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Sulfur dioxideuptakeand oxidationin sea-saltaerosol
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4SongGao,
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•
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Abstract. Measurements
of SO2and 03 uptakeby sea-saltandNaC1aerosolwere madein

a 600m3environmental
chamber
bymeasuring
therateof SO2and03 depletion
during
nebulizationof seawaterandNaC1solutions.The experimentswere carriedout with starting
relativehumiditybetween80% and92%, with SO2concentrations
between35 and60 ppb,
andozoneconcentrations
between0 and 110 ppb. For NaC1,no SO2or 03 uptakewas
observed.For sea-saltaerosol,uptakein therangeof 0.21 and 1.2 millimolesof S per liter
of (nebulized)seawaterwasobserved.Surprisingly,
no 03 uptakewasobservedeven
thoughtheresidence
timeof theaerosolin the chamberwaslongcomparedto the time
requiredfor thepredictedS(IV)-O3reactionto occur. SeveralS(IV) oxidationschemes
are
considered
to explaintheseobservations.
The Cl-catalyzedaerobicmechanism
as
formulated
by ZhangandMillero [1991] fromempiricaldatabestexplainsour
observations.
The Cl-catalyzedS(IV) reactiondecreases
rapidlywith decreasing
pH,
makingit importantonlyat pH>-5.5. Thisrapiddecrease
with pH explainswhy SO2
uptakewasnot observed
in theNaC1aerosolandobserved
at a levelapproaching
the seasaltalkalinityin the caseof sea-saltaerosol.
1. Introduction

The possibleroleswhich sulfate-containing
particlesplay
in both the direct and indirect climate forcing make it

imperativethat the sinksof SO2,the distributionof sulfate
betweenvariousgas-to-particle
conversionmechanisms,
and
the partitioningof sulfateon varioussizesbe understood.It
is well known that marine boundary layer (MBL) aerosol
contains sulfate in excess of that found in bulk seawater. This

chemistry. A numberof differentmechanisms
have been
investigated,
includingoxidationby 02, metal and chloridecatalyzedoxidationby 02, oxidationby 03, H202, andNOx,
andoxidationin the presenceof NH3 whichcanneutralizethe
sulfuricacid formedby oxidationof S(IV). Most experiments
have shownthe importanceof dissolvedH202 at pH<5 and
dissolvedO3 at pH>5, as reviewedby Seinfeldand Pandis
[1998].

Sievering-etal. [1991, 1992] estimatedthe contributionof
heterogeneous
sulfur conversionin sea-saltparticlesduring
the CoordinatedAir-Sea Experiment(CASE) of the Western
[Fitzgerald,1991]. Sincethereis no knownmechanism
for AtlanticOceanExperiment(WATOX) samplingprogramand
enrichingsulfateduringaerosolformation,the nss-sulfate
is attributedthe nss sulfate to oxidation of S(IV) in sea-salt
assumedto be of atmosphericorigin. In the atmosphere,
SO2 aerosolby ozone. Becauseof the rapidity of the O3-S(IV)
can be convertedto sulfateeitherheterogeneously
on aerosol reactionat high pH, this mechanism
is the prime suspectfor
and cloudparticlesor homogeneously
in the gas-phase
with initial sulfate formation in sea-salt aerosol. In a chemical
subsequent
condensation
ontoparticulates.
modelingstudy,Chameidesand Stelson[1992] found that
The amountof SO2absorbedinto liquid particlesis highly (withinthe mechanisms
includedin the model)nearlyall nsspH-dependent.
As thepH increases,
an everlargerfractionof sulfate could be attributed to O3 oxidation of S(IV). This
excessis referred to as non-sea-salt(nss) sulfate. Typical
-3
valuesofnss-sulfatelie in the rangefrom 0.15 to 0.65 gg m

the absorbedSO2 is in the form of bisulfite and sulfite ions

resultingin a dramaticincreaseof the effectiveHenry's law
constant[e.g.,Martin, 1984;SeinfeldandPandis,1998]. The
oxidation of dissolved SO2 (as S(IV)) has been widely
studied,especiallyin connectionwith cloud and acid rain

reactionproceedsrapidlyuntil the alkalinityof the aerosolis
expendedandthe aerosolpH dropsbelow 6. Thereforethe
flux of alkalinityfromthe seasurfaceto the atmosphere
in the
MBL shouldbe the controllingfactorin the formationof nsssulfate.

A numberof studies[e.g., Keeneet al., 1990;Huebertet
al., 1996; Gurciulloe! al., 1999] have foundthat nss-sulfate
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heterogeneously
in aerosolsand proposenss-sulfate
formed
during cloud processingis necessaryto accountfor the
observednss-sulfate. In a recent paper, Gurciullo et al.
[1999] estimatethat 50 to 75% of nss-sulfateis formed
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cloud processing. Others have also pointed out the
importanceof cloudprocessing
in the formationof nss-sulfate
[i.e., Hegg and Hobbs, 1982; Hoppel et al., 1986]. Sievering
et al. [ 1999] suggestthat the alkalinityof newly formedseasalt aerosol may be greater than in bulk seawater since
biogenicCaCO3 skeletalfragmentsare known to concentrate
in the surfacemicrolayer water from which sea-saltaerosol
are formed. This enhancedalkalinitycouldcausegreaternsssulfate from 03 oxidation.
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Keeneet al. [1998] suggestthat othersolubleacidicgases
--2
in the MBL would also presumablytitrate the sea-salt
,•,
alkalinity diminishingthe potentialfor S(IV) oxidationby
o
o
ß .
•
ozone. They further suggestthat an importantalternative
mechanismfor S(IV) oxidationmay be the one proposedby
> 103 Vogtet al. [1996] where HOC1 and HOBr are formedby an
•
autocatalyticreaction cycle. Vogt et al. [1996] suggestthat
,?,
thismechanism
canaccountfor 60% of the S(IV) conversion E
rO
in theaerosolphase(20% by HOBr and40% by HOC1).
o
ß•,
_
Surprisingly,we could find very few papersgiving results
o
O
of laboratorymeasurementof SO2uptakeand conversionof
o
S(IV) to S(VI) in authentic sea salt aerosols. Clarke and
2
o
Z
Williams [1983] and Clarke and Radojevic [1983, 1984]
o
1:2
o
measuredhigh conversionrates in bulk seawaterand in seasalt aerosolwhich they attributedto Cl-catalysis.Zhang and
O
ß
Millero [1991], in a more complete study, found high
conversionrates at high pH valuesin bulk solutionsof both
10•
• [, [ [][t]l
NaC1 and authenticseawater. Gund et al. [1991] measured
10 •
102
10-•
100
SO2 uptake in sea-salt aerosol and found the rate to be
Radius, (microns)
substantialand stronglydependenton the relative humidity
(RH). Miller et al. [1987] foundenhancedsulfateproduction Figure 1. Logarithmicnumberand volumesizedistributions
in cloud droplets formed on NaC1 and sea-saltparticles; generated
by nebulizingseawater.
however,sincecloud dropletsare muchmore dilutethan seasalt aerosol,these results are not directly applicableto this
The chamberis equippedwith a SowdenAssociates
study.
In the presentpaper the results of measurementsof SO2 (Industrial
SprayProducts)
PNEW-ATOM-1/4-JSS
nebulizer
capableof nebulizing
solutions
at
uptakeby NaC1in authenticsea-saltaerosolarepresentedand in thetop of the chamber
nozzle
discussed.The experimentswere part of the National Ocean ratesof litersto tensof litersper hour (by changing
andairpressure).
Thenominalsetting
usedduringthe
Parmership Program (NOPP) Aerosol ProcessesStudies inserts
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Experiment
carried
outin theCalspan
600m3Environmental
experiments
discussed
herewasabout1 L in 20 minat a gas
Chamber.
pressure
of about25,600Pa (35 psi). The gasusedto
nebulize the solution was researchgrade nitrogen from a

2. Experiment

cylinder.Thelogarithmic
sizedistribution
generated
by the
nebulizer
operating
undertheprescribed
conditions
is shown

TheCalspan
600m3chamber
is 9.1m in diameter
and9.1
m highwitha 590 m3 volumeandsurface
areaof 394m2.

in termsof the number and volume distributionsin Figure 1.
The size distribution was measured with a Particle

The inside is covered with a Teflon coating except for
windows of borosilicateglass (Pyrex TM) which cover the

MeasuringSystems,opticalparticlecounter(PMS-OPC)
Model

CSASP-100-HV.

These

size distributions were

measured
duringthechamber
characterization
experiments
in
May 1998andnotrepeated
duringthemainexperiments
in
diameter), Teflon-coated variable-speed mixing fan to October1998 for fear the largesea-saltloadwoulddamage
homogenize the chamber. The filtering system for the the OPC. Duringthe characterization
experiments
theheavy
chamber incorporatesabsolute particulate filters which saltaerosolloadingcausedthe aspiration
fan in the OPCto
permitsremovalof essentiallyall particles(<1 condensation seizeup aftera numberof runs. Sincethenebulization
rate
nucleus
cm-3).Impregnated
charcoal
filtersenable
i•emoval
of and air pressures
were approximately
the samefor both
gaseouscontaminants.The chamberis equippedwith a walldeployments,
thesizedistribution
is assumed
tobenearlythe
wetting ring located along the top circumferenceof the sameduringthe Octoberexperiments
as it was duringthe
chamber. Deionized water is suppliedto the ring by a high- May experiment
with the peakin the massdistribution
at
pressurepump. More informationon the chamberas it relates about6 to 7 gm. It wasalsofoundduringthecharacterization
thatthesizedistribution
wasnotverysensitive
to
to the NOPP experimentsis given by Hoppel et al. [1999]. experiments
thenebulization
rate(for a givennozzleinsert);a changein
Ozone and SO2 were measuredwith Dasibi Model 1008 and
rate by a factorof 2 madeonly a small
Thermo Environmental Model 42S instrumentshaving the nebulization
changein the sizedistribution.The datashownin Figure1
detectionlimits of 1.0 and0.1 ppb,respectively.
irradiationlamps. The lmnps were not used in the
experimentsdescribedin this paper. There is a large (1 m
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Figure 2. Uptake of SO2and O3 duringnebulizationof NaC1 solution.

are 2-min averagesafter 20 min of nebulization, and the

relative humidity was 78%, whereasthe startingrelative
humiditiesfor the experimentsshownlater were 89% to 92%.
Before each run the chamber was filtered

so that the

3. Experimental Results
Data were acquiredfor nebulizationof (1) distilledwater,

(2)NaC1solution
of 35g L-• (same
salinity
astheseawater),

background aerosol, ozone, and SO2 concentrationswere (3) seawatersuppliedby Sigma ChemicalCo. listed as
below the detectionlimits of the monitors. Ozone and SO2 untreated,
sterile,andtakenfromtheGulfof Mexico,and(4)
werethenaddedto the chamberat aboutthe 80 ppb level, and untreatedseawatersuppliedby the Universityof Delaware
the wall loss for both O3 and SO2 were monitored for about and taken from the Atlantic Ocean off the Delaware Coast.
20 min. After sufficientdatawere acquiredto establishwall The seawatersamplessuppliedby both Sigma and the
loss, the nebulizer was turned on, and the SO2 and ozone University of Delaware were titrated with HC1 at the Naval
depletionwas monitoreduntil the SO2 concentrationreached ResearchLaboratory(NRL) and foundto have equivalence
about20 ppb, at which time the nebulizerwas turnedoff, and pointsof 2.45X10
-3 M and 2.25+0.02X10
-3 M (titration
the wall loss after the nebulization was measured.
alkalinity), respectively, and pH values of 8.13 and

22 October
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Figure 3. Uptakeof SO2when Sigma-supplied
seawaterwasnebulizedinto the chamber.
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4. SO: uptakewhenseawater
suppliedby Universityof Delawarewasnebulized.

8.12+0.03. These values are in excellent agreementwith wall losses,it was assumedthat the changein gas-phase
SO2,
valuesgivenin the literaturefor seawater[Defant, 1961].
denotedhereas {SO2}(ppb), canbe writtenas
The data for the NaC1run, and one run eachfor Sigmaand
University of Delaware supplied seawater, are shown in
dt
Figures2 through4. The concentrations
of SO2 and ozone

d{S02•}
=-X{SO
2}- fiR,

are shown as a function of time, and the arrow indicates the

(1)

where3•(s
-l) is the wall lossconstant,
R(L s-l) is the

periodwhen the nebulizerwas on. The slopeof the straight nebulization
rate, and 13(ppb
L-l) is the aerosoluptake
line givesthe exponentialdecayconstant•. for the wall loss. parameter.The solutionto equation(1) is
For the NaC1run therewas a smallchangeof slopeof the SO2
trace after nebulizationstarted,and the new slope remained
unchangedafter the nebulizationceased,indicatingeither an
increase in wall loss as the walls were contaminated

{SO2}
={SO2}0
exp(-At)
+--•-[exp(-At)1], (2)

with salt

or a slow uptakeof SO2 due to a slow reactionof SO2with
the NaC1 aerosolin the chamber. The relativehumidityprior
to nebulization was 91%, and 95% at the end of nebulization.

The slopeprior to nebulizationwas characteristic
of SO2wall
loss in a clean chamberafter the (Teflon-coated)walls have
been washed down with deionized water and dried by
overnightfiltering. This NaC1run was the first experimentof
the day on October22 and the walls had beenwasheddown
the night before. For the subsequentruns on October22 the

where {SO2}o is the initial SO2concentration
at the startof
nebulizationand 3•was takenas the meanvalue of 3•prior to
and after nebulization.13is then chosento give the bestfit to
the data and is shownby the smoothcurvethroughthe data.
The resultsfor the two runs with Sigma and University of
Delaware suppliedseawaterare given in Table 1. A second
run with Delaware seawater,believed to be less accuratethan
the

first

run

because

the

nebulization

rate

increased

inexplicablyduringtherun eventhoughthenebulizersettings
walls were not washed down, but the chamber air was filtered remainedthe same,is not includedhere. Increaseddripping
to remove aerosoland gas-phasereactantsprior to the next from the nozzlewas reportedby an observer. Because(1)
experiment.Notice that in the subsequent
experiments
shown theseruns were similar to runs made during the chamber
in Figures 3 and 4, the startingSO2 wall loss was about the characterizationexperimentswith respect to SO2 uptake
same as that at the end of the NaC1 run. For this reason, we without observableozoneconsumption,
and (2) becauseof
interpretthe changein slopeduringthe NaC1run as dueto an demandsplacedon the chamberby otherpartsof the NOPP
increase in wall loss and not a slow reaction in the NaC1
project, no further runs were made during the October
deployment.The SO2uptakefor the datashownin Figures3
aerosolresidingin the chamber.
Figures3 and 4 showsimilarplotsfor the enhanceduptake and4 is givenin Table 1 (October22 data)wherethe uptake
of SO2 when Sigma and University of Delaware supplied is givenin ppb per liter of seawaternebulizedandin termsof
seawaterwere nebulized in the chamber. Surprisingly,we molesof sulfurper liter of solutionnebulized.
Aerosols were collected on Teflon filters for 1 min toward
observed no correspondinguptake of ozone as we had
expectedbaseduponthe hypothesisthat the S(IV)-O3reaction the endof the nebulizationperiod. The filter samplewaslater
would occur in the highly alkaline sea-saltparticles. To dissolvedin distilled deionized water, and the extract solution
obtainthe SO2 uptakeby the aerosols,as distinguishedfrom was analyzed by DIONEX DX500 Ion Chromatography
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Table1. Runs
WithSigma
andUniversity
ofDelaware
Supplied
Seawater
a
Seawater Date
SO2
Starting
03
Starting Uptakein SO2Uptake
Aerosol
Sulfate Nebulizafion
Source 1998 Concentration,
Concentration,
RH,% Terms
of (ppbperLiter
onFilter,ppb
Rate,
ppb
ppb
Molesof S of Seawater onfilterI Normalized mLmin-•
perLiter
Start

Sigma

Nebulized)

I to 1 L

End

Oct.22

60

16

63

92

0.0012

43.1

28.1

41.9

37

Delaware Oct.22

55

15

63

90

0.0011

41.1

27.1

40.1

42

Sigma
Sigma

May 18
May 18

20
35

4
7

105
110

90
92

0.00021
0.00036

7.2
12.8

NA
NA

NA
NA

110
91

Sigma

May 19

35

8

2

80

0.00054

19.1

NA

NA

88

Sigma

May 19

37

8.5

1

82

0.00051

18.3

NA

NA

84

aNA,not available.

Systemto determinethe mass concentrationof sulfate and

puzzled by the lack of ozone uptake comparableto that of
SO2, as would be expected if the SO2-O3 reaction were
analyzedby Inductive Coupled Plasma- Atomic Emission occurring in sea-salt aerosol, so we varied the ozone
Spectrometer to determine the concentration of cations, concentrationsfrom 5 times the concentrationof SO2 to zero
includingsodium,calcium,and magnesium. Assumingthe in the chamberand found the SO2 uptakeby sea-saltaerosol
ratio of sodium to sea-salt sulfate were the same in the
similar to that shownin Figures3 and 4 with no observable
seawateras in the nebulized aerosol,we were able to calculate 03 uptakeregardlessof the 0 3 concentration.Unfortunately,
the mass concentration of nss-sulfate in the aerosol. The nssthere were no aerosolfilter sampleswith which to confirm
sulfate mass concentration was also converted to SO2 sulfateformationin the aerosolduringthe May deployment.
concentration(ppbv) to compare with the observed SO2 Table 1 containsdata on uptake of SO2 during four runs in
uptake. Consideringthe uncertaintyof sulfate and sodium May. Only Sigma-suppliedseawaterwas availableduringthe
measurementbeing 10%, the resultsshow all of nss-sulfate May deployment.For more details,seeHoppel et al. [1999].
was from the oxidation of SO2 in both the Sigma and For the four runs duringthe May deploymentshownin Table
chloride

in

the

aerosol.

Delaware

water cases.

The

extract

solution

was

also

1, the nebulization rate was about twice that used in the two

During the chambercharacterization
experimentsin May
of 1998 a larger numberof nebulizationexperimentswere
carried out as we tested and adjustedthe nebulizer flow.
Testsusingtriply distilledwater duringthe May experiments
showedno observableuptake of SO2 and no observable

Octoberruns. For the Octoberrunsthe uptakeof SO2ceased
lessthan a minute after nebulization ceased,almost within the

responsetime of the instruments(see Figures3 and 4). For
the higher nebulizationrate used during the four May runs
shown in Table 1, it took about 2 min after nebulization
ceasedfor the enhancedSO2lossrate to relax back to the wall

change in wall loss. Of course, with distilled water, the
resulting aerosol load was very small since the aerosol lossrate. Consequently,
thefit of thedatato equation
(2) was
particlesresultingfrom evaporationof distilledwaterdroplets not quiteasgoodfor theMay runsasthatshownin Figures3
are much smaller than for the case of solution droplets. and 4.
During the May characterizationexperiments we were
Thelifetimeof theparticlesin thechamber
is animportant
22 October 1998
Delaware Seawater #1
0.3
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Figure5. Traceof IR extinction
andrelativehumidityduringandafternebulization.
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formationwithoutuptakeof ozoneeventhoughozonewas
available. Therewas no comparableuptakeof SO2in pure
NaC1aerosol.NaC1makesup 78% of seasaltby weight.

40

4.1. Predicted Uptake of S(IV) in Seawater
•

30

•

20

It is well known[Martin, 1984]thatthe solubilityof SO2
in aqueous
solutions
is greatlyinfluenced
by the pH of the
solution.The uptakeof SO2as S(IV) for dilutesolutionscan
be written

as

IS(W)]= Ises +Wso;]+

(3)

where

0

10

[HSOf ] =

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

(4)

[H +]

[XO;-]
=HsK1K2Ps
,

Gas phaseSO2 (ppb)

Figure 6. Total normalizedSO2 uptake as a function of
beginning(circles)andending(squares)SO2concentration.

HsK1Ps

(5)

wherethebrackets
indicate
concentration
in M (moles
L'I),

andHs(Matm-•),
K•(M),andK2(M)areHenry's
constant
and
parameterwhen consideringpossiblereactionsthat may be
occurringin the aerosol.The aerosolsize distributions
shown
in Figure 1 are quite dispersewith a peak in the massweightedsize distributionat about6 to 7 gm. The mixingfan
was on during these experimentsto keep the chamber
thoroughlymixed. The largerparticleswill have shorterlife
times in the chamberdue to higher inertial depositionrates.
Figure 5 shows the trace of the infrared (IR) (11 gm
wavelength) extinction as a function of time. The IR
measurementis used to measureliquid water during cloud
processing
experiments
andis plottedin termsof liquidwater
scalein Figure5. Here we useit only to indicatethe lifetime
of the largest particles in the chamber. The increasein
extinction is nearly linear during nebulization. After
nebulization ceases,the decreasein extinction is initially
more rapid, then slows graduallywith increasingtime. At
1320, filtering of the chamber is initiated causinga more
rapid decayof particlesand a very rapid decreasein relative
humidity (dehumidifyingcoils in the filtering loop were also
turned on). To get an estimateof the lifetime of the largest
particlesin the chamber,the initial rapid decaywas fit to an
exponentialdecay. The decayrate for the largestparticlesis

the firstandsecond
dissociation
constants,
respectively;
Ps
(atto)is thegas-phase
SO2vaporpressure.
Thehydrogen
ion

concentration
[H+]is determined
bytheioniccharge
balance
equation.

Seawateris a rather complicatedionic solutionwhere

inclusion
of allionicspecies
whichcontribute
tothealkalinity
of the solutionis difficult,and a completemathematical
treatmentof the ionic behaviorof seawater
is beyondthe
scopeof thispaper. Theeffectof seawater
alkalinitycanbe
approximated
by includingthe "titrationalkalinity"in the
ionicchargebalanceequation[Chameides
andStelson,1992;
Defant,1961].To estimatethe ioniccomposition
whenthe
seawater
solutionis in equilibriumwith the gas-phase
SO2
concentration,
we havesolvedequations
(3) to (5), together
with the ionicchargebalanceequation,
includinga constant
termfor thetitrationalkalinity.Thevalueof alkalinity
used

in thecharge
balance
equation
is2.3X10
-3M inkeeping
with
themeasured
valuesgivenin thelastsection.
2.5x10 -3

Alkalinity
,,•
, , ,,,'''1
TM

%•

4.3h-• (14mintimeconstant).
It is alsoclearthatmorethan
half the IR signalis dueto particleswith a residenttime much
longerthan 15 min.
While no concerted effort was made to study the
dependenceof the SO2 uptake on SO2 concentration,there
seems to be a significant dependence on the SO2
concentration

in the limited number of runs shown in Table 1.

2.0x10-3

7.0

•

[S(IV)]d,lute
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Figure 6 showstotal normalizedSO2uptakeas a functionof
the SO2 concentration at both the start and end of the

nebulization period. As will be discussedshortly (in
connectionwith Figure 8), about 50 ppb of SO2 uptake (as
S(IV)) would have been required to titrate the sea-salt
alkalinityper liter of nebulizedseawater.
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Estimateduptake of S(IV) in a solutionwith

alkalinity
of 2.3X10
-3M andresulting
pH of thesolution
asa

function of gas-phaseSO2. The dashedlines indicate the
The above experimentsemploying aerosolsgeneratedfrom S(IV) concentration
andpH when350 ppm of CO2is included
real seawater show a large uptake of S02 and sulfate in the dilute approximation.
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is greater than the ionic strengthof seawater. We have
determinedthe ionic strengthof the aerosolsby using the
resultsof Tang et al. [ 1997], who measuredthe water uptake
for sea-saltaerosolas a function of relative humidity. The
result, when we include the effect of ionic strengthfor a
chamberhumidity of 90%, is also shownin Figures7 and 8.
Including the effect of ionic strengthof the solutionlowers
the S(IV) uptake significantly,but does not changethe big
picture that the uptake of S(IV) is greatly enhancedby the
alkalinityof seasalt.
If the experimentallydetermineduptakeof SO: is 0.0012
moles of S(IV) per liter of nebulized seawater,as given in
Table 1, we see that the observed value is close to the
calculatedvalue shown in Figure 7 (0.0014 M for 20 ppb),
indicatingthat the predicteduptake of S(IV) could account
for the observeduptake. While this comparisonis interesting,
it doesnot answerthe questionas to whetheror not the S(IV)
remainsas S(IV) or has been convertedto S(VI) within the
aerosol.

Figure 8. Equivalentamountof SO2(in ppbin the chamber)
which must be supplied to bring 1 L of seawater into
equilibriumas functionof the gas-phase
concentration.

4.2. Liquid-Phase Reactions for the Conversion
of S(IV) to S(VI)
There has been a considerable

The results of these calculationsare shown in Figure 7
where [S(IV)] and the pH of the solutionat equilibriumare
given on the ordinate as a function of the gas-phase
concentration.The valuescalculatedby the aboveequations
are labeled "dilute"

because we have used the dilute solution

approximation.The concentrations
of S(IV) uptakeare in the
millimolar range when sea-saltbuffering is present.This can
be contrastedwith micromolarconcentrations
of S(IV) uptake
in the absenceof buffering. For example,Figure 7 indicates
an uptakeof about1.4 millimolesfor an SO2concentration
of
10 ppb, whereas the uptake of S(IV) drops to about 11
micromoleswhenbufferingis absent(concentrations
citedare
for the nondilutecase).BecauseCO2 is not removedby the
chamber's activated charcoal filtering system and will
dissolveand contributeto acidity,we also included350 ppm
CO2 in someof the runs. However, the addition of CO2 to the
systemhad only a small effect as shownby the lowering of
[S(IV)] indicatedby the dashedlinesin Figure7.
In Figure 8, the above[S(IV)] resultshave beentranslated
to equivalent SO2 uptake (in ppb) required to establish
equilibriumat a givengas-phaseSO2concentration,
assuming
that one liter of seawater is nebulized into the volume of the

chamber. One liter of seawaterdispersedin the chamber
would require uptake of about 52 ppb of SO2 in solution
before equilibriumis reachedwith one ppb in the gasphase;
an uptakeof about80 ppb would be requiredfor 100 ppb SO2
in the gas phase. This large uptake, even at low SO2
concentrations,is required to titrate the seawateralkalinity
andis shownby the horizontalline on Figure7.
The dilute solutionapproximationcanbe relaxedby using
the resultsof Millero e! al. [1989], who measuredthe uptake
of SO2 as a function of ionic strengthin NaC1 solutions.
Sinceseasalt is about78% (by weight)NaC1,usingthe effect
of NaC1 ionic strength for S(IV) uptake should be a
reasonableapproximationfor sea salt. Using the resultsof
Millero et al. is equivalent to determiningthe activity
coefficients as a function of ionic strength required for
nondilute solutionscalculations. The ionic strengthof the
aerosolin equilibriumat the relativehumidityof the chamber

amount of research done on

the liquid-phaseoxidation of S(IV) to S(VI) by different
mechanismsover a rangeof pH values. Much of the research
hasbeenin connectionwith the problemof acidrain at low to
moderatepH. In the caseof clouds(not formed on sea-salt
aerosol), S(IV) oxidation by O3 and H:O: are generally
believed to be the most important processes,with the O3
reactiondominantat high pH andthe H20: reactiondominant
at low pH. The number of studiesand the certaintyof the
results are significantly reduced when looking at studies
applicable at high pH and to alkaline solutionssuch as
seawater.BecauseS(IV) oxidationby O3is knownto proceed
veryrapidlyat high pH, the O3oxidationmechanism
hasbeen
the leading candidate for oxidation of S(IV) in sea-salt
aerosol [Sievering et al., 1992; Chameidesand Steltson,
1992; Keenee! al., 1998]. Uncatalyzedaerobicreactionsare
usuallydismissed
asunimportant
whencomparedto catalyzed
aerobicreactions[Seinfeldand Pandis, 1998]. Becausesea
salt contains a large number of trace elements, catalytic
reactionswould be expectedto play an importantrole. The
two catalyticreactionsknown to be importantin the aerobic

oxidation
of S(IV)areFe3+andMn:+. Of these
two,Mn:+is
moreimportant
at lowpH andFe3+athighpH [Seinfeld
and
Pandis, 1998]. A comprehensivereview of transitionmetalcatalyzedoxidationreactionsis given by Brand! and Eldik
[1995]. The catalyticeffectof C1ionshasalsobeenobserved
and is discussed below in section 3.2.3.

4.2.1. SO2 oxidation by 03.
Since (1) the SO:-O3
reactionhas been well characterizedand was suspectedto be
the dominantmechanismin the high pH sea-saltaerosoland
(2) sincethe SO:-O3reactionturnedout not to be importantin
our experiments,we look at the timescaleof this reactionto
seeif the timescaleof our experimentwas suchthat we would
expectthe SO2-03 reactionto haveoccurred.
The liquid-phaseoxidation rate of S(IV) by O3 can be
written as [Hoffmann, 1986]

d[S(IV)•]
=(koHsP
$+kl[HSO•_
]+k2[SO32_])HoPo,
(6)
dt
wherek0,k•,andk: aretheratecoefficients
(M-• s-1)foreach
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largestparticles,estimated
in section2 to be about15 min.

10-1

Since we saw no decreaseof 03 in our experiments,we
concludethat some other reaction was occurringat a faster

10-2

rate,consuming
the S(IV) andloweringthepH of theparticle;
otherwise, the 03 reaction would have occurred and been
reflectedin a loss of 03.

10-3
10-4

4.2.2. Iron (Fe3*)catalyzed
aerobic
reaction.Theiron-

--

10-5

•'-.•
10-6
©

10-7

_

catalyzedreactionof S(IV) to S(VI) is often cited as a likely
candidatefor oxidationof S(IV). Martin et al. [ 1991] have
studiedthis reactionin detail in water. It is impossibleto
extend the results of their study to the buffered sea-salt
aerosolcasewith any degreeof confidence. The resultsof
Martin et al. are statedto be valid only at ionic strengthsless

10 '8

than10-2M, whereas
theionicstrength
of sea-salt
aerosol
at

10 '9

90% RH is morethan 100 timesgreater. If we blindly insert
the equilibrium S(IV) concentrationsas given in Figure 7

5

6

7

8

pH

(about1.5X10
-3M) intotheexpressions
givenbyMartinetal.
for a pH between5 and 7, we get the valuesgiven by the
questionmark symbolshownin Figure 9. The solubilityof

Figure9. Bulkliquid-phase
SO2-O3
reaction
rate(solidline).
withpH such
that,forpHbetween
6 and7,the
Alsoshownaretransport
limitations
in particles
of radius0.1, Fe3+decreases
solutions
were
saturated
with
respect
to
Fe
3+.
For
a pH of 7
1, 5, and10 pmradius.SO2and03 concentrations
are20 and

80 ppb,respectively.
Thecircles
arefor Fe3+catalyzedthe rate foundby Martin et al.

reaction;seetext. The dashedline is the Cl-catalyzed
rate
givenby equation(8).

[1991] was the sameas the

control
runwithno added
Fe3+(presumably
theuncatalyzed
aerobic
rate). Thesolubility
of Fe3+in seawater
givenby

Millero [1998] is about0.2 nM, 3 ordersof magnitudebelow
the concentrationsused in the laboratoryexperimentsand
of the S(IV) speciesand Ho is Henry's constantfor ozone.
The equationsfor the sulfite and bisulfite ions are given by
equations(4) and (5). The oxidationrate given by equation
(6) is plottedin Figure 9 as a functionof pH and is so fast
abovea pH of about 5 that it is transport-limited[Schwartz,
1988]. For the case of the SO2-O3reactionthe transport
limitationis primarilydue to liquid phasetransportof ozone
[Schwartz,1988], and is a strongfunctionof particleradius.
Figure9 also showsthe reductionin the S(IV) oxidationrate
due to liquid-phaseozone transportin particlesof 0.1, 1.0,
5.0, and 10 gm radius employingthe method given by
Schwartzand Freiberg [1981]. Since the accommodation

reflects
thedecreasing
solubility
of Fe3+withincreasing
pH.
Furthermore
Martin et al. showthat the Fe3+ catalyzed
reactionis greatlyinhibited at high pH by small amountof
organic material. Seawater is known to contain organic
material. Therefore,basedon what is currentlyknown about

Fe3+ catalysis,
it is not possible
to attribute
the S(VI)
production
to Fe3+catalysis
sincethe 03 oxidation
should
havebeenmuchfaster
thantheFe3+catalyzed
rate.
4.2.3. Chloride ion catalysis. Experimentshave shown
an acceleratingeffect of chlorideions on S(IV) oxidationin
the bulk solution [Clarke and Wlliams, 1983; Clarke and
Radojevik,1984, and Zhang and Millero, 1991]. Particularly

coefficient
of 03is only5X10'4[TangandLee,1987],it was
thoughtthat the interfacialtransportmight alsobe important.
Interfacialtransportlimitationsare alsoincludedbut foundto
be negligiblecomparedto the aqueous-phase
limitation.
Temporal plots of the S(IV)-O3 reaction (integrationof
equation (6)) with and without liquid-phase transport
limitation for 03 are shown in Figure 10 where the charge
balanceincludesthe alkalinity, S(IV), and S(VI) ions as they
are generatedin the particle. The solutionshownis for the
casewhenthe concentration
of SO2is held constantat 20 ppb
and the 03 concentrationis 80 ppb. For the transported
limited casethe particleradiusis takento be 5 gm. With no
transportlimitationsthe sulfateis formed and the buffering
usedup in a few seconds.For the transport-limited
casethe
sulfateformationrequirestimes on the order of a coupleof
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minutes,
andthe [H+] increase
is delayed
by thebuffering.
The total sulfate, [S(VI)], formed is approximatelyhalf the
alkalinity. The factor of 2 resultsfrom the doublechargeof
the sulfate ion. The initial alkalinity of the aerosolwas
almost5 times greaterthan seawaterbecauseit was assumed
to be in equilibriumwith an ambientRH of 90%.
The time constant(-2 min) for the transportlimited 03SO2reactionin a 5 gm particle shownin Figure 10 is about
an order of magnitudeless than that for depositionof the
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Figure 10. Temporalplot of S(VI) formationin a 5 gm seasalt dropletin equilibriumat a relativehumidityof 90% with
gas-phaseSO2 and 03 concentrationsof 20 and 80 ppb,
respectively.The dashedlines includeliquid phasetransport
limitation of 03.
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conversionby 03 is shownin Figure 10 over a 10 min period.
The Cl-catalyzedrate is faster initially at high pH but both
eventuallyreachaboutthe samefinal valuewhich is largely
determinedby the alkalinity of the solutiondroplet. If we
were to add the transportlimitationsfor S(IV) for the C1catalyzedcase,we would undoubtedlysee someslowingof
the reaction; however, the transportlimitation for S(IV) is
much less severe than that for ozone [Schwartz, 1988],
making the Cl-catalyzedreactionthe preferredrate at high

10-3

•' 10_4

pH.
It shouldbe clearthat the large S(IV) conversionpredicted
in both casesis due to the alkalinity of seawater.For the case
of NaC1 aerosolthere is plenty of C1to catalyzethe reaction,
but no buffering. For both mechanismsthe reaction slows
quicklywith decreasingpH. Without the bufferingto sustain
the uptakeof SO2,the amountof S(IV) requiredto lower the
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Figure 11. CalculatedS(VI) formationin sea-saltaerosolby
oxidationof S(IV) for the ZM mechanism(long-dashed
line)
and by ozone oxidation for caseswhere 03 transportis
included(dashedline) and excluded(solid line) over the first
10 s. The aerosol is assumed to be formed from seawater and

pH and turn off the reactionis very small, on the order of
10 •
whereasthe amount of S(IV) required to expendthe
alkalinityof seawateris almost3 ordersof magnitudegreater.
This is why we were unable to detectuptake of SO2 in our
experimentwith NaC1 aerosol.Even thoughthe Cl-catalyzed
reactionmay have been taking place in the NaC1 aerosol,the
reaction shuts down before a detectable amount of SO2 was
removed from the chamber.

in equilibriumat a relativehumidityof 90%. The gas-phase
In earlier studies,Clarke and Radojevic[1983, 1984] also
SO2 and 03 concentrations
are taken to be 20 and 80 ppb,
respectively. For the transport-limitedcasethe particlesare observedthe Cl-catalyzed reaction to be secondorder in
assumedto be 5 !xmin radius.

useful is the study of Zhang and Millero [ 1991] (hereafter
referredto as ZM) who studiedthe rate of sulfite oxidationby
02 in NaC1and bulk sea-waterover a salinityrangeof 3.5 to
35.

Unlike

the aerosol case where

sulfite

is introduced

into

solutionby SO2absorption,the sulfite of ZM was introduced
into bulk solutions in concentrationsof 5 to 10 gM as
Na2SO3. The rate of S(IV) oxidation was found to be
represented
well by the following equation:

d[S(IV)]
=k[S(iV)]210210.5
'
(7)
dt
The authorsfurther suggestthat the pH dependenceof the
equationcan, reasonablywell, be removed from the rate
constantby writing the rate as

•

= k"[HS03-][S032-][02]
0'5,

(8)

wherelog(k")=6.17.
This reactionrate is shownas a functionof pH in Figure 9
by the dashedline where we have assumedthe aerosolto be
saturatedwith respect to oxygen. It is seen that the C1catalyzedrate is higherthan the ozoneoxidationrate at high
pH, dropping below the ozone oxidation rate at a pH of

approximately
5.5. Theslopeof threeresults
fromthe[H+]-]
and [H+]-2 dependence
of the bisulfiteand sulfiteions,
respectively.Not onlyis the Cl-catalyzed
rategreaterat high
pH, but the transportlimitationsfor S(IV) are much less
severethan that of ozone which greatly limits the rate of
S(IV) oxidationby ozone(as shownin Figure9). Figure11
showsthe S(VI) formationpredictedby equation(8) overthe
first 10 s as comparedwith the 03 oxidationrate both with
andwithout03 transportlimitations.The solutionfor S(IV)

S(IV) in bulk NaC1 and seawater. In additionalexperiments
with NaC1 and sea-saltaerosol,Clarke and Williams [1983]
and Clarke and Radojevic[1984] foundmore SO2uptakeby
NaC1aerosolthanby sea-saltaerosol.This is in starkcontrast
to our observationswhich indicatethat SO2 uptakeby NaC1
aerosol was unobservable while SO2 uptake by sea-salt
approachedthe molar value of the sea-saltalkalinity. In the
experimentsof Clarke and Williams[1983] and Clarke and
Radojevic[ 1984], much smalleraerosolwere generatedat the
beginningof the experiment,and SO2was observedto decay
over a period of an hour or two. Had therebeen SO2uptake
of the magnitudeobservedby Clarke and Williams[1983] for
either NaC1 or sea-salt aerosol, it would have significantly
exceeded

that

which

we

saw

with

sea-salt

aerosol.

Furthermore,SO2uptakebeganand endedwithin a minute of
the start and finish of nebulizationin our experiment. (As
mentioned earlier, this is within the responsetime of our
instrumentation.) Sievering e! al. [1991] suggeststhat wall
loss may have biased the results of Clarke and Radojevic
[1984]. In our experimentsthe surface-to-volume
ratio was
more than an order of magnitudesmaller,and we accounted
for wall lossthroughoutthe durationof the experiment.
We hastento point out that the rate constantsdetermined
by ZM were for ionic strengthsequal to or lessthan that of
seawater,and for S(IV) concentrations
the order of 10 gM.
At the RH of the chamberthe salinityof the aerosolwas 3 to
5 times greaterthan that of seawater,and the S(IV) uptake
was more than 2 ordersof magnitudegreaterthan 10 gM. A
plot of the rate constantas a functionof the squareroot of the
ionic strength(Figure3 of ZM) indicatesa levelingoff of the
rate constantwith increasingionic strengthand suggeststhat
using the rate constantfor seawatermay be a reasonable
approximation.Sincethere is an abundanceof C1 ions, we
would not expect the rate constantto be highly S(IV)dependent.We furtherpoint out that evenif the rate constant
were 2 ordersof magnitudelessthan shownin Figure 9 at pH
greaterthan about 6.5, the ZM mechanismwould still be
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greaterthan the 03 oxidationmechanismand none of the
aboveconclusions
would be significantlyaltered.

ZhangandMillero[1991
] alsofoundthatFe3+andFe2+

UPTAKE IN SEA-SALT AEROSOL

of pH witha highdegreeof accuracy.
A morecomprehensive
model of the ionic compositionof sea-saltaerosolmay be
requiredto resolvethe detailsof SO2uptakeas a functionof

havea catalyticeffectonly beforetheyhydrolyzeto colloidal

SO2 concentration.

iron,andtheadditionof Mn2+increased
therateof sulfite
seawater could have additional effects on the oxidation rate.

The lack of 03 depletionduringthe chamberrunswith seasalt aerosolwas surprisingsince we had approachedthe
experimentswith the prevailing bias that 03 oxidation of

5. Conclusions

aerosol.Had we beenawareof the studyof ZM, our results

oxidation,indicatingthat the presenceof trace elementsin

S(IV) would be the dominantmechanismin alkaline sea-salt

couldhavebeenanticipated.Whileourcalculations
areonly
Uptakeof SO2by sea-saltaerosolgenerated
by nebulizing approximations,we believe they do elucidate the main
authentic
seawater
into Calspan's
600 m3 environmental
features of what is physically occurring during S(IV)
chamberrangedfrom about7 to 44 ppb per liter of seawater oxidation in sea-salt aerosol.
nebulized(or 0.2 to 1.2 millimolesof S per liter of seawater
A logical extension of these results to MBL sea-salt
nebulized). Since the measuredtitration alkalinity of aerosolwould suggestthat a substantialportionof the nssseawater is 2.2 millimoles per liter, approximately 1.1 sulfatefoundin sea-saltaerosolis due to Cl-catalysis.The
millimoles of sulfite or sulfateions are requiredto titrate the amount of the nss-sulfate which can be attributed to the ZM
alkalinity. For the two experimentscarriedout in October, mechanismis approximatelyequal to the alkalinityof seafilter samplesof the aerosoltaken at the end of nebulization water(as adjustedfor ambientRH). S(IV) oxidationby 03 is
were availableand indicatedthe sulfur was presentas sulfate probablynegligible.S(VI) in excessof the sea-salt
alkalinity
on the filter at a level commensurate
to the observeduptake is the result of other oxidation mechanisms which are more
at lowerpH (pH<~6).
of SO2. Sinceno particularcarewas takento preservethe effectivethantheZM mechanism
were not
oxidationstateof S duringfilter storageprior to analysis,we Finally we wish to emphasizethat our experiments
cannotexcludethepossibility
thatthe S(IV) wasconverted
to designedto isolatethe specificmechanismfor S(IV) to S(VI)
S(VI) on the filter. However,giventhe rapidityof the C1- conversion in sea salt. While the ZM mechanism accounts
catalyzed
reactionandthe 03 reactionwith S(IV) discussed
in for our observations better than other mechanisms known to
theprevioussection,it seemslikelythatthereactionoccurred us, our resultsdo not eliminatethe possibilitythattheremay
be otherimportantcatalyticmechanisms
as yet unidentified
in situpriorto collectionof the aerosol.
which
could
also
explain
our
observations.
Theseexperiments
were conductedwith variouslevelsof
ozone added to the chamber.

Unlike SO2, there was no

observeduptakeof ozoneby the sea-saltaerosol,eventhough
calculationsindicatethat the residencetime (~20 min) of the
aerosolin the chamberwas sufficientlylong for the S(IV) 03 reactionto have taken place. Thesecalculationsinclude
the transportlimitations due to liquid-phaseand interface
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